- Start on the sidewalk on Courtland Street in front of the Hilton Hotel at the entrance driveway.
- Proceed north on Courtland Street to Baker Street - turn right.
- Proceed east on Baker Street to Piedmont Avenue - turn right.
- Proceed south on Piedmont Avenue to Auburn Avenue - turn right.
- Proceed west on Auburn Avenue to Ted Turner Drive - turn right.
- Proceed north on Ted Turner Drive to Baker Street - turn right.
- Proceed east on Baker Street to Courtland Street - turn right.
- Proceed south on Courtland Avenue to the Hilton Hotel.
- Finish line is on the sidewalk in front of the Hilton Hotel at the entrance driveway.

***** ROUTE CAN BE RUN FORWARD AND BACKWARD *****
**Hilton Hotel 3K Route**

*(Sidewalk route)*

- Start on the sidewalk on Courtland Street in front of the Hilton Hotel at the entrance driveway.
- Proceed north on Courtland Street to Baker Street - turn right.
- Proceed east on Baker Street to Piedmont Avenue - turn right.
- Proceed south on Piedmont Avenue to Auburn Avenue - turn right.
- Proceed west on Auburn Avenue to Ted Turner Drive - turn right.
- Proceed north on Ted Turner Drive to Baker Street - turn right.
- Proceed east on Baker Street to Courtland Street - turn right.
- Proceed south on Courtland Avenue to the Hilton Hotel.
- Finish line is on the sidewalk in front of the Hilton Hotel at the entrance driveway.
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